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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
DYMAX provides UV/Visible light curing adhesives, UV/Visible light curing equipment, and adhesive dispensing systems for industrial assembly
applications. DYMAX Light-Weld® UV curable glass bond assembly adhesives cure in seconds upon exposure to ultraviolet light. Multi-Cure® grades
cure with UV light, activator, or heat for UV blocked and tinted glass. These glass bonding adhesives are all one part, so no mixing is required, solvent
free, and do not emit VOCs during cure.

DYMAX UV curing glass adhesives form high-strength, clear, environmentally resistant bonds to glass as well as plastic and metal substrates. They
adhere to soft glass, borosilicate glass, lead crystal, steel, plated metals, and thermoset plastics. These glass adhesives form excellent bonds to the
following: Stemware Glass headlamps Fountain assembly and furniture assembly Art glass, architectural glass, and bullet proof glass Crystal figurines,
trophies, and novelties Metal brackets to glass Laminating.

STORIA
Originally founded as the American Chemical and Engineering Company in January 1980, the company has evolved into DYMAX Corporation, an ISO
9001:2000 certified, world-class leading manufacturer of 100% solvent-free light curing industrial adhesives and light curing systems for the medical,
electronic, optical, glass, plastic, metal, masking, and packaging OEM markets worldwide. Today, DYMAX has over 150 employees globally with
additional facilities in Germany, China, and Hong Kong. Almost 30 years after incorporation, the DYMAX mission remains the same: "DYMAX makes
manufacturers more efficient. DYMAX solutions maximize assembly process efficiencies by increasing throughput, enhancing quality, conserving
energy, improving safety, and reducing environmental impact."

From the design phase through performance testing, DYMAX personnel routinely assist manufacturers in solving their most complex application
problems. With an innovative R&D staff, experienced applications engineers, technically-proficient sales managers, and a knowledgeable customer
support team, DYMAX is dedicated to providing cost-saving assembly and coating solutions to manufacturers in today´s highly competitive
environment.
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Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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